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Denver International Airport (DEN) is much more than the nation’s sixth-busiest airport – it’s an economic powerhouse
that drives the Colorado economy and connects the Mile High City to business, cultural and tourism opportunities around
the world. The DEN Commerce Hub is a central point for businesses, large and small alike, to tap into and become part of
the continued success of this iconic airport.
Since 2011, the Commerce Hub has helped local, small, women-, and minority-owned businesses build capacity through
contracting opportunities, educational programs, business development programs and community outreach events. The
Commerce Hub connects firms with aviation contract opportunities within in the areas of procurement of goods and
professional services, concessions and retail kiosks, and construction, design and engineering. Coming off the airport’s
20th anniversary year in 2015, there are more opportunities at DEN than ever. The airport served a record 54 million
passengers in 2015, and generated an estimated annual economic impact of more than $26.3 billion for the region. The
new Westin Denver International Airport, along with a 37,500-square-foot conference center and an open-air plaza,
are drawing national conferences and business travelers to the Mile High City. As the airport enters its 21st year of
operations, there will be opportunities to compete for new concessions, airfield construction work, retail kiosks, a host
of professional services and more.
It’s an exciting time at Denver International Airport and the Commerce Hub is here to help businesses every step of the
way as they expand in the airport marketplace.
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CREATING CONNECTIONS
In 2015, the DEN Commerce Hub established strong community
and business partnerships with direct impact to more than 15,000
Denver metro business owners and community members.
The Commerce Hub:
• Provided technical assistance to 635 existing and aspiring firms
seeking aviation-related opportunities
• Participated in 45 events, including 16 business expos
• Sponsored 25 business outreach events that ranged from “How
to do Business with DEN” workshops, to business networking
and outreach events for proposed projects
The Commerce Hub’s presence at business expo events, such
as procurement fairs and business outreach events, resulted in
direct contact with over 1,100 individuals and businesses in 2015.
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• Minority- and women-owned concessions companies certified
under the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) Airport
Concessions Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (ACDBE)
program earned more than $129.6 million at DEN in the 2015
fiscal year
• In 2015, the Denver Office of Economic Development’s Division
of Small Business Opportunity set DEN’s ACDBE participation
goal at 33 percent of total concession receipts
• The airport exceeded that goal, with the 47 certified ACDBE
companies at DEN earning $129.6 million in FY2015, which was
37.7 percent of gross concessions receipts
• Since 2006, the airport has helped grow the percentage of
gross concessions revenue earned by certified firms from 27.14
percent ($52.4 million) in 2005-2006, to 37.7 percent ($129.6
million) in 2014-2015

The Commerce Hub also hosts ongoing, monthly “Contractor
Conversations” meetings, which address a range of issues that are
important to the success of the airport’s contractor community.
Commerce Hub staff members also work closely with community
and industry organizations that are addressing economic
policy, and they address concerns about doing business at
the airport.
Other outreach initiatives included:
• The annual “DEN Day,” attended by more than 500 participants,
engaged in a full day of learning about the airport’s future plans
and opportunities

54 MILLION
The airport served a record 54 million
passengers in 2015, and generated an
estimated annual economic impact of
more than $26.3 billion for the region.

• Hosting a six-week bonding education program that
awarded certification upon completion
• One-on-one appointments to prepare companies
to compete for requests for proposals (RFPs)
• Textura Construction Payment Management training

EXCEEDING GOALS

• Development of tenant design and construction network

DEN was selected by the FAA as the winner of the 2015

• Retail Merchandise Unit and kiosk retail start-up training

The award, issued by the FAA’s Office of Civil Rights, recognizes

• One-on-one business financial capacity reviews
for concessions RFPs

A SIGNIFICANT PIECE OF THE PUZZLE

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Advocate and Partner Award.
the airport’s partnership with the Denver
Office of Economic Development, Division
of Small Business Opportunity (DSBO)
in promoting opportunities for small

DEN’s concessions program currently offers more than 140 shops,

businesses and certified minority-

restaurants and services, and in 2015 each of DEN’s passengers

owned firms in concessions,

spent an average of $12.43 at the airport – an increase of 2.9

construction and professional

percent over the $12.08 per enplanement in 2014 and an all-time

services at the airport. The

high for DEN. The airport’s overall concessions program ended

Commerce Hub plays a key

calendar year 2015 with gross revenue of $335.7 million, which

role in connecting these firms

is 4 percent higher than 2014’s $332.8 million of gross revenue.

with opportunities on airport

Certified firms made up a significant piece of that pie:

construction projects:
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$335.7

goal for the percentage of work on runway-pavementrehabilitation projects performed by Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises – while the FY2015 FAA-approved goal for DEN was
set at 33 percent, the airport achieved a DBE participation rate

MILLION

of 37.7 percent

in 2015 each of DEN’s passengers
spent an average $12.43 at the
airport – an increase of 2.9
percent over the $12.08 per
enplanement in 2014 and an
all-time high for DEN. The airport’s
overall concessions program
ended calendar year 2015 with
gross revenue of $335.7 million,
which is 4 percent higher
than 2014’s $332.8
million of gross revenue.

• Certified disadvantaged (M/WBE) firms participation in
construction, construction tenant and construction professional
contracts DEN in 2015 were valued at $39,598,109, or 20.92
percent of all awarded contracts
• Across the airport in 2015, active awarded construction
contracts were valued at $174,982,629
• For this same FY2015 period, DEN made payments to M/WBE
totaling $67,409,684 or 29.30 percent of total payments made
for FY2015 of $230,033,844 – exceeding the aspirational goal of
24 percent

BUILDING PIPELINES
Navigating the sometimes complex methods of doing business
at the airport can be daunting, and the Commerce Hub guides
sole proprietors and larger firms through the process. The
Commerce Hub works with both existing and aspiring companies
seeking to establish themselves or grow their existing company
at DEN or within aviation commerce. Additionally, the Commerce
Hub provides individualized attention to each business through
technical assistance, such as financial development, preparing for
the airport procurement process, prime-contractor engagement,

To subscribe, please visit www.FlyDenver.com and click on
“newsletters” at the bottom of the page.

and becoming a certified ACDBE firm.

In total, the Commerce Hub’s outreach efforts reached 6,470

The DEN Commerce Hub monthly newsletter reaches more than

2014.

2,800 businesses and contains key messages about business
opportunities and programs available at DEN, including upcoming
opportunities on the airport’s 90-day procurement forecast list.

individuals and companies in 2015, an increase of 3.6 percent from

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
DEN is committed to helping students explore aviation careers
and opportunities for current and future employment. Since 2012,
94 students have participated in college internships or summer
youth employment, with 10 percent of them hired full-time.
Students joined “Backpacks to Briefcases,” a business, dining,
and social etiquette program designed to help them prepare for
the workforce. And, in addition to providing 23 paid internships
for college students in 2015, the Commerce Hub also offered
the annual Project LIFT program, a partnership with the Airport
Minority Advisory Council.

GIRLS IN AVIATION
The Commerce Hub is a proud sponsor of the annual Girls in
Aviation event. Seventeen female students ages 14 to 21—
including many who are studying to be pilots through the Civil Air
Patrol or Metropolitan State University at Denver—toured DEN and
joined airport CEO Kim Day, along with other local women aviation
leaders for a reception to celebrate the many past and future
contributions of women in aviation.

37.7%

Participated in 45 events,
including 16 business expos

Provided technical assistance to 635
existing and aspiring firms seeking
aviation-related opportunities

The percentage of gross concessions
revenue earned by certified
firms at DEN in FY14-15
(27.14 percent in FY05-06)

129,600,000

$

26.3

$

The airport served a record 54 million
passengers in 2015, and generated an
estimated annual
economic impact of
more than
$26.3 billion for
the region

6,470
In total, The Hub’s outreach efforts reached
6,470 individuals and companies in 2015, an
increase of 3.6 percent from 2014

$39,598,109

Certified disadvantaged (M/WBE) firms
participation in construction, construction
tenant, voluntary participation and construction
professional contracts DEN only in 2015 were
valued at $39,598,109, or 20.92 percent
of all awarded contracts
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$174,982,629

Minority- and women-owned concessions companies certified under the
FAA’s Airport Concessions Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (ACDBE)
program earned more than $129.6 million at DEN in the 2015 fiscal year

Across the
airport
in 2015,
active total
awarded
construction
contracts
were
valued at
$174,982,629

